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This strange development affects Buddhism too, and
in its tantric form it survives in Nepal and Tibet, fused
with the older spirit-worship. Harsha's successor, the weak
Arjuna, was conquered by Tibetan soldiers of Srontsan-
gampo and taken captive to China, which under its new
great dynasty of T'ang was claiming all neighbours as
vassals and all gifts as tribute.
II
We must now turn to the south and look at a different
India with its own remarkable culture and its own long
story of warring kingdoms.
When groups of Aryans first came into the Dakshina
Patha—south of the Narbada River—about the time of the
Buddha, they colonized Vidarbha in the centre and Kalinga
on the east coast, and had an important port at Bharu-
kaccha on the west. They soon developed their own social
code—that of Apasthamba—and intermarried with Telu-
gus under Andhra rulers in the east and Rastrakutas on
the west. South of these were other Dravidian dynasties
—Kerala (modern Travancore), Pandya, Chola, and later
Pallava and Chalukya—ruling Tamil populations whose
worship of dread spirits persists, but whose general culture
was as high as that of the Aryans, and who kept even the
great Mauryas at bay.
From the west coast Solomon imported 'apes and pea-
cocks and ivory*, about the time when the Rig-Veda was
beiftg compiled, and our word pepper, for one of the spices
which inspired Western expansion into .India, is derived
from the Tamil pippali. Babylon traded with China by
way of the Dravidian south, and Arab traders have kept
up unceasing commerce with it.
Roman coins are found in large numbers in this southern
part of the peninsula, and with the great Poros medal of
the north we may compare one found in the south on which
is commemorated the conquest of Britain by Claudius (a.d.
4i-£4). From this centre there spread many cultural influ-
ences: from Kalinga they passed to Java (where 'Kling*

